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ABSTRACT
Money discussion is always a taboo in any
relationship especially in that of marriage. Couples
don’t want to discuss much about financial matters
which although is very important in this inflationary
world. Sharing responsibilities within marriage is
equally important as sharing financial responsibilities
for the family.. There cannot be bifurcations based on
genders or any other categories. So, during family
financial decision making, role of female spouse
becomes equivalent important as she is both
privileged & accountable for the repercussions of it as
like her spouse. Involvement of female spouse in
financial decisions starts with the step of involving
her in financial communication related to it
it. Without
communicating, how could one involve her? Thus, the
whole study will focus on these female spouses’
involvement in financial communication regarding
their family financial decisions. Here, several
implications of financial communication on a person’s
marital life, personality, status of involvement, family
type, etc. will be discussed & accordingly suggestions
are recommended.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Communication is a process by which people create &
share information with one another in order to reach
common understanding (Rogers, 2000)
2000). It is the
exchange of an information ,thought or emotion
between individuals or groups. Basically, it’s an

activity
tivity of conveying information
informa
to the other &
receiving its feedback.
Financial communication is also one
on of the important
aspects of general communication.
communication It refers to
conversations between two or persons related to
financial matters. This
is article is about financial
communication attributes which is between a couple
i.e. husband & wife. Financial issues play a
significant role in marital relationships.
relationships They do not
add anything to beautify the relationship but its
problems & imbalances can mess up their marital life
& part ways for them. So, they need to be handled
carefully. Mostly, couples do not communicate in
general, which acts a back burner in their relationship
(Shebib, 2016).
Talking about finances between the couples is
considered as unusual. Husbands usually don’t want
to discuss monetary things with his wife or share a
very little with her in maximum situations. So, this
thing becomes a concern in this inflationary world
where a single wrong financial decision can prove
costly to the family. Every husband & wife bears a
burden of responsibility on behalf of their family both
in physical terms & monetary terms. So, their
discussions & mutual consent on financial outcomes
are important.
Family communication is a dynamic twoway process,
proces
which is influenced by different factors such as
personal characteristics of the individual family
members; environment in which communication takes
place; the participation of other people in
communication; the quality and intensity of relations
between
n people who are communicating; perceptive
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capability
of
individual
participants
of
communication; timeframe of communication; family
atmosphere; motivation for communication; standards
to which communication is subjected (Gabura, 2012).
Conversations between a husband & wife both lead to
positive & negative results. They helps to know the
thought process of each other &let them face the
expertise knowledge of the other. If communication
done on financial decisions, it can also turn out
positive or negative. Futris(2010) suggested two terms
constructive
communication
for
Positive
communication which includes appraisal, discussions,
praises, compliments etc. while destructive
communication for negative communication which
includes cursing, blaming, complain, disapprove etc.
each other for the decisions they had taken in past.
Success of every marriage lies in constructive
communication specially in financial matters.
So, to study the importance of financial
communication for a couple regarding their future &
to know the level/status of involvement of female
spouse in this during their family financial decision
making, this research is done. The results &
conclusions presented in this study will help us to
clear the objectives set & thus general implications
can be drawn from it.
2. Objectives of the Study:








To highlight the status of involvement of
female spouse in the financial communication
with her husband.
To know the frequency of involvement of
female spouse in financial communication
with her husband.
To study the impact of financial
communication on marital relationship quality
of husband & wife.
To highlight the importance of equal
involvement of both spouses in better decision
making.
To check the awareness level of females
regarding banking & related transactions of
her own account.
To bring out the relation between family type
& involvement level of females in financial
decisions.
To know the impact of educational
background of female spouse on her
involvement in family financial decision

3. Review on proposed work already done:
Seelig (2016) in his study had focussed on the
communication factor among different couples types
regarding their financial decisions. He examined the
inter-relationship between relationship satisfaction,
financial management & financial communication.His
findings were a great help to financial
advisors,therapists etc. Through the study he
highlighted the importance of productive money
management & financial communication on the
committed relationships as it is a critical aspect in any
relation.
Grobbelaar & Alsemgeest (2016) through their study
they had focussed on communication aspects of
young couples which in certain negative situations
can lead to stress in their marital life because they are
new in reationship, less opeened to each other & had
nil experience of managing finance as a couple.They
had explained the whole chain of communication,
arguments & stress within a marriage on financial
matters.They correlated the arguments on financial
matters with the financial stress on couples.Debt was
considered always a matter for arguments between
couples.Their study suggested that increase in
communication or discussion over financial matters
with the spouse can definitely lead to fewer
arguments.
Shebib(2016) through his study had contributed on
the views of marital conflict due to financial
communication problem in their married life.He
discussed the importance of financial harmony among
the couples to sustain their marriage life.According to
him,partners in a marriage may have a different
financial perspective from the other which may create
destructive problems such as trust issues,lack of
mutual understanding,hiding things from the other etc.
in their married life resulting in reduction of their
relational satisfaction.He concluded that the more the
partners are in sync regarding monetry views,more
they are satisfied with the financial communication
occuring in their marriage.
Weeden (2015) in his study shows the link of money
management on lifestyle of a person,arranging future
security etc. for the family.According to him,marriage
is a vital issue & needs to be handle with care because
couples do not want to discuss on money issues
although when their marriage is failing on that part.So
he highlighted the importance of pre- marital
counselling on financial education.He discussed the
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elements
of
trust,mutual
consent,better
understanding,emotions,etc.He suggested on breaking
cultural taboo by openly discussing money matters
with each other.
Banovcinova & Levicka (2015) in their study had
very well shown the impact of family income on
family communication.Their main focus of study was
to link resource availablity & commuinaction pattern
followed by the couples.They had forwarded that low
income families have negative associations with
regards to family communication as compared to
middled
income
or
rich
families.Family
communication are affected by choice of
worrds,expression & mode of communication.They
implicated for future study to be focussed on
promoting more & new communication patterns
among these families so they could discuss more.
Young (2014) in his research had focussed on the
family commuication factor on parenting & its
intergenerational transmission among the family
members sepecially on couples.Acccroding to him,the
values inherited from family whether possitive or
negative continues till generations specially at the
time of childhood.So,he studied the family
communication patterns on behaviur,physcological
outcomes,information
processing,family
conflict,physical helath,self esteem,parent child
relationship
etc.He
profounded
the
family
communication pattern(FCP) theory which gave a
blue print(idea) on how family members interact
,parental modeling with adult child behhaviour etc.
Romo(2013) through his study had made a lot of
contribution on finanacial communication.He strongly
supported the point that money matters should be
oftenly discussed in family because financial choices
affects families’s stability & quality of life in econmic
terms.His study was based on the population of U.S.
where he described financial communication with
reference
to
financial
literacy,financia
managemnt,assest management,financial conflict
etc.He also identified major obstacles in financial
managemnt & how it hampers financial
communication in family.On the ending note,he
suggested some strategies to be inculcated to improve
communicationamong members of the family so that
financial managementcould became successfull.
Agrawal & Garg(2012) in their study have thrown
light on communication with others in social
context.Their study was mainly based on

organisational communiacation & its bifercated
requiremnt as per various departments preent in that
organisation. Time to time communication,sufficient
interaction with the mangers,accurate flow of
information are the important factors which play vital
role in facilitating communication.They concluded on
the note that every place wheather organisation or
family,2 way commuincation is important from both
the parties.
Peterson & Green(2009) in their study has highlighted
the importance of effective communication on
building a strong bond between the family members
because it’s the only source through which they can
express their needs,wants,relationships etc.He along
with other reserachers have discovered a strong link
between commuincation & family relationship
satisfaction.The key factors behind all of them are the
time they spent together,open &direct communication
between them,honesty in communication,environmnet
during the communication,
Mugenda, Hira, & Fanslow (1990) also assessed the
inter
linkage
between
communication,money
management, satisfaction with financial staus &
quality/standard of life.According to them,financially
literate couples discuss more on finnacial matters &
they are more satisfied with their decisions at theh end
of the day.Even their demographic factors affect their
standard & quality.
On the basis of above literature reviewed the
following things can be implicated:1. Financial communication between husband &
wife is the mediating factor between financial
management & their relationship satisfaction.
How one communicates to another, his tone of
expression, his/her importance etc. play an
important role towards their ultimate
relationship satisfaction.
2. Problems in financial management due to
wrong decisions can cause stress in their life.
However, with mutual trust, constructive
communication, respect giving to the other,
mutual decision making, etc. can improve the
situation.
3. Sync with wife’s point of view, her feelings
consideration enhances a women’s personality
& boosts confidence in her regarding financial
decision making.
4. Young married couples are more prone to
wrong financial decisions are they are new in
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their relation & not well ware with the other’
other’s
viewpoints which can bring problems
oblems in their
life to some extent.
5. Financial Values of family also play
prominent role in financial management of the
family & thus results arrive accordingly.
6. Family’s environment also
lso impact the
communication patterns between the spouses
as the culture in which they are gown up
encourages ore discourages from sharing
financial decisions
sions with the other spo
spouse.
7. Wrong decisions or negative communication
can arouse stress in marital life which further
can hamper their relation.

Second part has a series of close ended indirect
questions which were designed in order to know the
frequency or involvement in their family financial
decision making through financial communication.
Third part consist of open ended question to know the
personality developmentt changes a women needs to
bring in herself in order to be a prominent part of their
financial decisions & their expectation from their
husband so that they understand their importance.
The data was collected through filling of
questionnaire prepared by Google Forms & were
mailed to the respondents. Around 100 ladies were
approached for this purpose out of which 80 were
finalized.

4. Research Methodology & Analysis Technique
Technique:

For the purpose of data -

This study is based on Exploratory Research Design
that aims to identify the participation of female spouse
in financial communication during the family
financial decision making. A questionnaire has been
designed to know the frequency of their participation
in financial communication with their husbands &
their status
tus of involvement in their family regarding
this.

1. Presentation- Charts
harts were used .
2. Analysis-SPSS
SPSS tool & Ms-Excel
Ms
were used &
7 hypotheses were framed.
3. Interpretation-Results
Results obtained through above
tools were presented.
5. Data Analysis & Interpretation:Interpretation

First part of the questionnaire contains information
regarding the demographics of female spouse such as
name, age, years of marriage, educational
qualifications, family type etc.

After getting the questionnaire filled by the
respondents the data was summarized & now
presented as follows-

a. Educational Qualifications of Respondents
RespondentsParticulars

Professional

No.

12

Post
Graduate
46

Graduate

Senior
Secondary
6

15

Secondary

Total

1

80

Educational Qualifications
Secondary

Senior Secondary

Graduate

Post Graduate

Professional

1%
15%

7%
19%

58%
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b. Frequency of Involvement of Female Spouse in Financial CommunicationParticulars
No.

Very
Often
3

Often

Sometimes

Rare

41

24

12

Very
Rare
0

Total
80

Frequency
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

c. Status of InvolvementHere, a bar chart is created in order to represent the status of female spouse involvement in
financial communication regarding various things such asParticulars
Importance given to
her view points
Positive effect on
their relationship
Mutual
decision
making
Setting future goals
together

Highest
13

High
45

Neutral
14

Low
7

Lowest
1

Total
80

44

24

5

5

2

80

65

14

1

0

0

80

29

30

16

2

3

80

90
80
70
60

Lowest

50

Low

40

Neutral

30

High

20

Highest

10
0
Importance

Relationship

Mutual
Decisions

Future Goals
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d. Hypothesis Testing & its interpretationFor the purpose of testing,5 null & 2 alternative
hypothesis were framed to verify the data. Here, t test,
chi square test & correlation coefficient techniques
were applied to test the hypotheses.
H1-There is no significant association of having a
bank account & being aware about its status or
day to day transactions
I do not find any significant relation between females
holding bank accounts in their name & being aware
about its current status or transactions proceeded
through chi square test where chi square value is 1.71
& p value(α) at significance is 0.679.These figures
imply that in maximum cases no matter there are bank
accounts in the name of their spouse, but its whole
management is there in the hands of their husbands.
The reason may be lack of their keen interest, weak
educational background or husband’s dominant
nature.
H2-There is no significant difference between
discussion
&
conflict
during
financial
communication between the couple
With the available data after analysing, I found out
that there is no significant difference between
discussion & conflict during financial communication
through the use of t test. The values obtained were t
value=1.31 & p value(α)=0.194 which states that I
failed to reject the null hypothesis. Discussion &
arouse of general conflicts are the faces of a same
coin & heated discussions often generate conflicts.
H3-There is positive relationship between mutual
decision making & improvement in marital
relationship quality
Here, after analysing the two variables I concluded
that both are strongly related with each other through
co-relation coefficient which came to be 0.824 & it
was significant at 5% level. Mutual Decisions are
always better as compared to taken by single ones.
They generate feeling of trust upon each other, boost
the confidence level on other’s decision which are
very important to run a successful marriage.
H4-There is positive relation between constructive
financial communication & enhancement of
marital relationship quality

After calculating the significant correlation
coefficient, the value obtained was 0.77 which is
significant at 5% level. Here, it can be concluded that
more the constructive financial communication
between the couples more the quality of their
relationship enhances. Constructive communication
promotes open & positive communication, arouse
confidence on each other, and define other’s
viewpoints without arguments etc. which intensifies
each other love & make it last longer.
H5-There is no significant impact of experience
earned by continuous home management & uses it
for present money management tips for the family
After reviewing the data for the above two variables
value obtained through t test were t value=2.31 & p
value (α)=0.023 which is lower than significant value
of 0.05 or 5% level which tends to reject the
hypothesis. Here, it becomes quite self-evident that
the experience earned through managing money all
over the years has improved her techniques which are
benefiting & will benefit the family regarding the
money resource management with limited sources.
H6-There is no relation between educational
background (weak or strong) & involvement for
the financial communication
During the analysis of data for the above hypothesis,
the value obtained through t test were t value=7.71 &
p value(α)=0.000 which is lower than significant
value at 5%level of significance. Here, the hypothesis
tends to be rejected & proves that educational
qualification of females affects their participation in
financial decision making. In maximum cases, strong
educational background prompts more involvement in
communication with the spouse & family on financial
matters.
H7-There is no role of
involvement/importance
of
financial communication

family type &
females
during

When the data was analysed for the above variables
through t test, the value obtained for p value(α) is
0.00001 which is lower than significant value of 0.05
which clearly depicts that the hypothesis stands
rejected & the family type impacts the involvement of
female spouse during financial communication.
During the surveys, it was cleared that joint families
discourages participation of female spouses due to
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presence of elder members of family while nuclear
family promotes equal involvement of both the
spouses during any decision.
6. Results & Conclusions
After getting the forms filled, coding them, analysing
& interpreting them following conclusions were
madea. Money discussion is considered as a taboo in
Indian couples& they still can’t discuss it freely in
initial years of their marriage. However, things
gets easy when they become comfortable with
each other & starts discussions & value each other
viewpoints.
b. Education plays an important role in the
participation of females during financial
communication. Husbands are quite judgemental
about her spouse’s participation as according to
them if she is well educated she could give
valuable suggestions otherwise not. However, less
educated females are also expert in their home
management & needs to be given importance.
c. In this 21st Century, financial communication
between the couples has increased. Now, mostly
both the spouses discusses things before taking
any financial decision. But the situation is not
same for all. Many females still fight for their role
& importance in many houses just for the reason
they do not earn. Earning is still considered to be
the criteria for discussing things with her.
d. Mutual decision making, Importance to wife’s
advices, setting future goals together etc.
definitely increases the compatibility between the
couples & things like this act as marriage
boosters. Maximum ladies agree to these points &
want to include in their lifestyle.
e. Having a bank account is the need for this digital
world but it doesn’t guarantees its full knowledge
to its owner. The same case is with the
respondents or with maximum ladies in general
.They hold bank accounts but maximum of them
are not aware about its status, operations etc. For
this they are either dependent on their husbands
or children .After analysing its reason, it was
confirmed that husband’s dominant nature ,lack of
their keen interest to teach them, lack of interest
on part of females, weak educational background,
less market knowledge were behind it etc. are
some responsible factors.

f. Discussions & arouse of general conflict during
financial communication are very common. Little
misunderstanding, dominance over the other,
neglect of others feelings etc. maybe there but
these things should not discourage financial
communication between them. Discussions if
turned up negative then only they lead to conflicts
otherwise not.
g. Discussions if patiently done can always prove
right as they lead to mutual decisions where both
husband & wife are satisfied with the decision
they had taken. Even it gives time to rethink upon
the matter & prevents hasty & wrong decision
because it’s human nature that could make
mistakes.
h. Mutual decisions making on financial matters is a
positive feature of home management & this
generates frequent discussion between the two
where the two openly shares their ideas with each
other & learn from the other’s expertise. This
brings a beautification in their relation &
improves their relationship quality over the time
& makes them integral part of each other.
i. Constructive financial communication act as
strong pillar of the institution of marriage where
both husband & wife are dedicated foe each other.
Involvement of females with the matters related to
finance that too for her family boosts confidence
in her personality & makes deeply attached with
the family. Secondly, this also improves the
quality of the married life they are living.
j. Money management over the years & learning
from the past mistakes definitely builds up a good
experience in females regarding the financial
economy of her home. Using them to improve the
techniques of present money management proves
her to be better home manger. So, her decisions
really became important for the betterment of
family.
k. Sometimes, educational background became a
barrier for her in involvement for the financial
decision just for the reason she is imagined that
she may not understand things, not give useful
suggestions or there is no contribution oh her in
income of family. But the situation in reality can
be different. She can be we’ll rich with the
knowledge & experience of home management &
concerns for family where an educated person gets
defeated.
l. Family type of a lady may impact her involvement
with her spouse during financial conversations as
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she is considered a last person to be included in it.
Elder members of joint family specially father-inlaw, mother-in-law, other in laws can exclude her
intentionally or non-intentionally presence where
nuclear family promotes her involvement with
financial decisions more as there are less people to
discuss or interfere.
7. Suggestions


Money discussions should be frequent between a
couple because home management is a joint effort
& both are equally important for its success or
failure.
 No matter who is earner for the family, female
spouse should be given equal opportunity for
involvement in financial decision made for the
family & this can start through initiating financial
communication with her.
 Education should not always be considered as
judgemental criteria for her involvement in
communication on financial matters. Her
experience & money management tips should also
be considered.
 Females holding bank accounts should be properly
aware about its status & learn to operate it. She
should be least dependent on others regarding it
operations & take keen interest to learn about it.
 Ladies who don’t have an bank account should go
for it. Now, many government schemes are based
on female family member & the amount is directly
transferred in their accounts & thus they can be
benefitted from it. Secondly, by operating it they
can become more knowledgeable & expertise.
 Mutual decision making are always better &
should be more promoted.
 With the fear of having conflicts, a couple can’t
put off the discussions with each other during
financial conversations.
 Joint families should also encourage more female
participation in financial communication before
taking any decision,.
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